ACC Cardio-Oncology Section
Get Involved!

Ana Barac, MD, PhD; Bonnie Ky, MD, MSCE; Monika Leja, MD
ACC STRATEGY MAP, STRATEGIC THEMES AND GOALS

MISSION
To Transform Cardiovascular Care and Improve Heart Health

VISION
The members of the College will dramatically reduce the incidence, severity, and complications of cardiovascular disease as we promote prevention, reduce disparities in health care and improve personal population-based cardiovascular health.

CORE VALUES
MEMBER VALUES
Knowledge, Integrity, Professionalism, Value of the CV Specialist, Member Driven, Inclusiveness

STAFF VALUES
Credibility, People-Driven, Purpose, Commitment, Integrity

STRATEGIC THEMES

POPULATION HEALTH
ACC is a leader in efforts to reduce the burden of cardiovascular disease in US and global populations.

PURPOSEFUL EDUCATION
Transform CV workforce by developing a personalized, competency based educational experience; producing a curriculum that addresses clinical, administrative, and leadership skills; and engaging and expanding the community of learners.

MEMBER VALUE AND ENGAGEMENT
Cardiovascular specialists choose ACC as their professional home.

TRANSFORMATION OF CARE
Patients receive the highest quality, patient-centered, cost-effective CV care with improved outcomes.

Data, Information & Knowledge and Advocacy are key enablers of the College’s Mission.

Members/ Stakeholders

IMPROVE Heart Health

IMPROVE CV Competency

INCREASE Member Engagement and Value

INCREASE Adoption of Clinical Policy and Best Practice

INCREASE Financial Sustainability

PROTECT Brand Reputation

INTERNAL PROCESSES

IMPROVE Education Development & Delivery

ENHANCE Member Experience and Communications

IMPROVE Development & Delivery of CV Standards

ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

INCREASE Governance Effectiveness

INCREASE Staff and Member Knowledge and Skills

IMPROVE Organizational Health

IMPROVE Shared Services and Tools

STEWARDSHIP

IMPROVE Internal Processes

ENHANCE Organizational Capacity
ACC Section/Council Definitions

• **Section** - Members who *actively* align themselves around an area of clinical or professional interest. Typically pay $35/year to join a member community.

• Sections are *governed* by a corresponding **Section Leadership Council**. A section leadership council is a leadership group comprised of members appointed by the president.
Current ACC Sections

- Academic Cardiology
- Adult Congenital and Pediatric Cardiology
- Cardiovascular Team
- Cardiovascular Management
- Cardiovascular Training
- Cardio-Oncology
- Early Career
- Electrophysiology
- Federal Cardiology
- Fellows in Training
- Geriatric Cardiology
- Heart Failure and Transplant
- Imaging
- Interventional
- Peripheral Vascular Disease
- Prevention of CV Disease
- Sports and Exercise Cardiology
- Surgeons’
- Women in Cardiology
Why do we need an ACC Cardio-Oncology Section?

• Mission: To advance cardiovascular health of patients with cancer and cancer survivors

• Priorities
  – Education
    • Provider and Patient education
  – Training
  – Establish data-driven best practices
  – Community building
ACC Cardio-Oncology Section

Working Groups and Activities:

• Pediatric cardio-oncology
• Education
• Patient education: ACC-ECOG
• ACC.org/cardio-oncology
• Advocacy
Patient Education

• ACC partnering with ECOG (Eastern Cooperative Group) Cardiotoxicity Working Group

• Group identified an important need to improve upon the information to patients

• Goals are to answer key questions related to cardiovascular care, management strategies, and potential toxicities prior to, during and after therapy
Patient Education

• Information will “live” on ACC cardiosmart.org and ECOG websites

• Initial focus: Radiation cardiotoxicity

• Goals are to expand to other treatment and disease groups
ACC.org

ACC members’ home for:
• The latest in cardiology – news, JACC journals
• Tools and practice support – apps, guidelines
• Membership & meetings
• Education – CME, MOC
  o Noncertified clinical content
ACC.org

CardioSource.org was recently redesigned and relaunched as ACC.org to significantly improve the College’s engagement with members and other stakeholders.

The Clinical Topic Collections were introduced as places of scholarship that offer

• Easy and intuitive access to clinical content created by specialists in the field
• Personalized views based on interests and specialties
• Community engagement
Cardio-Oncology Collection

This tab lists all clinical topic collections.

These tabs show the feeds for all content related to cardio-oncology.

Log in to sign up for digests and notifications.
Clinical Topic Collections

Can Access All Clinical Topics Here

Login to ACC.org and Sign-up for Content Alerts
Content Descriptions

• **Expert Analysis** - Invited
  – A brief summary/review on a new and emerging topic
  – Approximately 800-1500 words in length with no more than 25 references and 3 images

• **Patient Case Quiz** – Community Submissions
  – A simple case presentation with no more than 5 references and 5 images
  – A **single** question asking for a diagnosis or next step in the evaluation, multiple answer possibilities, and an explanation of the correct answer

• **Clinical Image**
  – A picture, video, audio, or PowerPoint file that provides a useful teaching point
  – Images cannot be owned by another entity
Submitting Proposals

Send a proposal containing

1. specific topic of your case,
2. names and e-mail addresses of any co-authors who will be working with you, and
3. a submission deadline that would work with your schedule(s)

to Michelle Partridge-Doerr at mdoerr@acc.org
Get Involved Today!

• Suggest topics and authors you would like to see
• Submit patient case quizzes
• Encourage fellows to stop by FIT Lounge at ACC.17 March 17-19, 2017
• Become a member!!!
Thanks to the Cardio-Oncology Editorial Team

Editorial Team Lead
• Monika J. Leja, MD, FACC

Associate Editorial Team Leads
• Javid Moslehi, MD – Vanderbilt University
• Marielle Scherrer-Crosbie, MD, PhD, FACC – University of Pennsylvania
• Myrtle Davis, DVM, PhD - NCI
• Anecita Fadol PhD, RN, FNP, FAANP – MD Anderson Cancer Center
• Benjamin B Kenigsberg, MD (FIT) – MedStar, Washington DC

ACC Liaisons
• Michelle Partridge-Doerr
• Sarah N Sears
How Can We Engage the Community?

• What would the community like to see?
• How can we include the entire cardiology, oncology and cardio-oncology community?
• What kind of activities can this section help foster?
Contacts

• Michelle Partridge-Doerr: mdoerr@acc.org
• Monika Leja: mleja@umich.edu
What’s Happening at ACC 2017

• 3/18/17 at 6pm
  – All Section meeting – Come to Cardio-Onc Table!

• 3/18/17 at 1045am
  – Imaging of Cancer Tx - Associated CV Toxicity

• 3/18/17 at 1230pm
  – Vasculo-Oncology: Vascular and Thrombotic Complications of Cancer Therapies

• 3/19/17 at 1045am
  – Heart Failure and Cancer Care
Opportunities for Us and All

- Join the Cardio-Oncology Section
- Join a working group
- Let us know your ideas
- Propose a working group
- Submit to acc.org/c-o
- Become a part of patient education
- Apply for a Council position

Sarah.N.Sears@acc.org
Thank You and
Keep Building the Cardio-Oncology
Community!